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The. Barometer Outdone. 

A correspondent of the" Philadelphia North 
American "gives an intereeting description of 
an ingenious instrument, contrived by Dr. Mer· 
ryweather of Yorkshire, Eng., the great working 
·principle of which is founded on the sensitive
ness of leeches to the changes of the weather. 
It is well known that leeches confined in a bot
tle partly filled wlth,water, are acculitomed, pre
vious to a storm, to rouse from their sluggish
ness and exhibit Bigns of extraordinary pertur
bll.tion. They will swim in all .directions, and 
rising one after another to the top of the water, 
commence climbing the side of the bottle.
Availing himseit of this time-honored custom 
among leeches, Dr. Merryweather arranged a 
n umber of bottles on a stand, each containing a 
leech and a metallic tube of a'particular form, 
covered with shellac varnish, so that, no 
metal could come in contact with the animal.
When a change in the weather was about to 
take place, the leeches would crawl into this 
metallic tube, and in so doing displace a small 
piece of whalebone which was arranged so as  
to  partially close the opening. To this whale

. bone was attached a wire, which, pasaing up
ward through the mouth of the bottle, connect· 
ed with the hammer of a bell, so that whenever 
the leeches were infiuenced by the electro·mag
netic state of the atmosphere to ascend the tube, 
notice of the fact would·be promptly transmitted 
to the ears of their master. 

But it is not absolutely necessary that every 
one should ha v,e such a finished apparatus as 
that of Dr. Merryweather. On board of vessels 
it would only be necessary to keep a few leech· 
es in a bottle, placed in some prominent place 
where the lookout could Occasionally examine 
their movements, and the necessary warning be 
conv&yed in ample time. 

Dr. Merryweather seems to have tested his 
invention fairly. For an entire year (1850) he 
wrote to the president of the Philosophical So
ciety of Whitby, accounts of the storm indica
tions of hili leeches; and In no instance did 
they prove incorrect. 1f these results' are 
verifi�d by other observations, a leech barome
tel' may be deemed an indispensable appendage 
to every ship and every household. 

unequally. The introduction. of a little zinc in
to these alloys of copper and' �in, improves the 
product by favoring the diffusion of the posi
tive constituent of the metallic mass. 

. - .. 
Greave.' Nut Protector. 

The annexed engraving is an illustration of a 
Nut Protector, inventlld by James Greaves, of 
Utica, N. Y, the object of which is to prevent 
the nuts from coming off the skeins of wagons. 

1 is the bolt fastening the· skein to the axle; 
2 is a round washer, and 3 a washer of peculiar 
shape seen at 5; 4 is the nut. 

After the bolt and nut have been screwed to 
their places, the washer, 3, is shoved up as re
presented in the cut, and the .bolt, 1 screwed 
tight. This washer thus pro jecting prevents 
tbe nut from unscrewing and, working off tbe 
axle. Tbis plan will be readily understood 
without further description, is 8imple and cheap 
and we should think if properly carri�d out it 
�ight be efficient. . 

Any further information can be obtained of 
the inventor as above. 

..... .. 
Agriculture by Steam. 

The general application of steam to mechan
ical purposes has in a certain sense revolution
ized the world. While nearly all the branches 
of labor and the artshl!ve been benefitted byit, it 
is a singular fact that the powers of steam have' 
never hitherto been practically applied to light
en the laborg,and ensure the success of the ag
riculturalist. The prospects· are, however, that 
this deficiency will soon be removed. It is said 

• - .. thatMr. Romaine,ofPeterborougb, Upper Can-
The Niger and It. Tributarie •• ada, bas invented a steam plow, for which a pat-

At a re.cent meeting of the Royal Geographi- ent has been granted in England, and which is 
cal Society, London, a letter was read by Mc. said to 'be far superior to anything of the kind 
Gregor Laird, stating that the screw steamer ever before constructed or conceived. It com
destined for the exploration of the Niger and prises.a stout car, drawn by horses, containing 
Chadda rivers wOlild be ready in March next, a steam engine of ten horse power, with tubu
and would probably leave the mouth of the lar boiler, on the principle of tbe locomotive en· 
main branch of the Niger on.her expedition up, gine, and connectlng by means of a crank and 
the river, about the first of July. She will be rods with a large c�iindel', suspended behind 
accompanied by three metallic sectional boats, and supported by two smaller wheels, so as to 
fifty feet·long, and eight feet beam, each man- be independent of the unequal motion of the 
ned by natives, so-that in the event of IUlY seri- horses. "This cylinder is six feet in length and 
ous accident to the .&teamer, the adventurers, tbree in diameter, and is armed with projecting 
mav take to the bo�M,1: The party· will com-" II!� iron prongs which are so arranged in spiral po-
Prise but ten or twel �il' Europeans, and these sition that upon the revolving of' the cylinder 
will all be lIlen of education and resources.- they turn up and effectually pulverise the earth 
Th� steamer's and boat's crews will consist of to any required depth. The cylinder is partly 
negroes, to the number of eighty or ninety. enclosed at the back by a box, against which 
It is supposed that the steamer, which will be the earth is tbrown, arid on tbe top is a seed 
propelled by a'Screw, will attain a speed of ten roller, with tubes through wbich the seed is 
knots, and leaving the coast with thirty days deposited in rowS, and a roller following after 
coal will reach the head of the navigable waters leaves all smooth and complete. 
of the Chadda, without being obliged to stop The weight of the entire apparatus is about a 
for additional fuel. 

•• _ .. tun and a half; but the labor of the horse is 
Bronze for the Sheathing of SMp.. rendered comparatively light by that of the 

M. Robierre, a chemist, at Nantes, whQ has steam engine, which indeed leaves little for the 
studied the subject for years, has arrived, by horaes to do Iiut to guide the directiclU. It is 
experiments, at the following conclusion: _ that believed that this m�chine, with the aid of a 
'by diminishing the proportion;,of tin.the oxy- man and boy, would plow, sow and roll ten 
dizable metal is less uniform in its distribution acres of land in a day. The first cost of the 
thorugh the plates, and there is a co�sequent apparatus ,would be considerable; but the 
inequality of alteration under the infiu�nce of steam engine may be' applied to thrashing and 
seawater. His recent researches show that various other farm purposes, so that it would in 
sheathing of bronze is preferable, as regards the end materially lessen expenses. -[Boston 
durability and solidity, to copper or brass. Journal. 

The abnormal alt&rations which have beel\ ob- [We believe, that many years must pass 
served are due to defective manufacture. ,The away before steam power can, be used economi 
presence of -arsenic does not occasion alteration cally in the field for plowing, in our country. 
in this alloy, as happens f or red copper. Bronze It is a question of profit and loss, and the bal
·that will do good service contains in general, lance must be struck in fivor of horses for field 
4.6 to 6.6' per cent. of tin; that with less, alters wod!:. Excepting upon smooth ,roads, such as 

railroads, it is not possible to use movable 
steam engines economically. Just think of 
drawing a steam plow weighing It tuns oyer a 
rough field for ten hours every day; the idea 
is not very encouraging. A steam engine can 
only propel itself by rolling or pUBhing its 
wheels forward; this certainly, is no easy task 
on soft lands. ,Pll'lws should be made light, 
strong, and as sharp as possible in the cutting 
parts : many farmers make sad blunders, by 
using dull cokrs, and blunt plow points.
Every pound added to the weight of a plow, 
increases the labor of the horses ; therefore, the 
lighter a p low is so that it can retain its posi
tion in the soil, 50 much the better for man and 
beast. '. 

....... 
Be.verage

-
Preparalion8. 

P ARAGUAY Tu�A' decoction of tbe leaves 
of "Ilex Parag�hnBi8

"
J i� used in South Ame

rica as a beverage, in place of tea and coffee, 
and hence its vulgar nam� of "Paraguay tea." 
According to Stenhouse and R�c'hleder (Ann. 
der Chern. und Pbarlll. lxvi.) ,its crYBt�lline 
pnnciple is identical with caffetnj and (ts acid 
gives the same reactions as coffeo-tannic acid. 

CHICORY COFFEE.-This article, originally 
manufactured in Holland, a century since, was 
first made in France in 1801, by Orban lind 
Giraud. Since tben, it bas become an impor
tant object of commerce. It is used alone, or 
mixed with coffee, to which it int:parts a bitter 
taste, and at the same time, it is said, clodify
ing its stimulant action. It is frequently adul
terated with coffee· grounds, brick-dust, earthy 
matters, roasted acorns, corn, haricots, and 
peas. Of tbese fraudulent mixtures, tbose con
taining starch may be detected by means of 
iodine· water. The coffee-grounds are' recog
nised by throwin!i' a pinch' of the su�pected 
chicory, previpusly dried, over a water-bath, 
upon the surface of water; the chicory ab
sorbs water and sinks, tbe coffee-grounds 
fioats. 

The mode of preparing chicory coffee is, to 
collect the plant in the spring, and to strip and 
wash the roots. These roots are then divided 
intI> longitudinal strips, which are in turn still 
fl!f,her reduced in size by being cut transversly, 
and dried in a heated chamber. The drying 
is facilitated by frequent stirring, and the root 
thus prepared takes the name of cossetes.
After roasting in cylinders, 2 per cent. of butter 
is added and the machine rotated several times, 
in order to give lustre and the appearance of 
coffee to the chicory. Grindlng'between cylin
ders, sieving, and coloring complete the opera
tion. 

_ We do not know whetber chicory is raised 
and prepared in any part of our country. for 
home consumption, but we know that a great 
deal of it is imported from England-for the 
purpose of mixing it with ground coffee. It is 
scarcely possible to obtain ground coffee in New 
York without some admixture of chicory; those 
who wish to obtain it pure, must buy the beans 
and grind them for themselves. But those who 
use chicory with coffee prefer it to pure coffee, 
and we do not know but they are right in their 
preference-" The proof of the pudding is the 
eating of �: 

. , J��,�----•• �,� ... �.'."------

.
tHread Equal 10 Pound Cake. 

I�" a.ptain Mayne Reid's interesting book 
ca:lle' i,i Young' Voyagers," he speaks of the 
see ' 'ound in a certain species of piries, and 
usj1Jhy the Indians for food, and says:-
,,"�li Several species found in the mountains of 
North Mexico, and through those desert re
gions wh'ere hardly any ot):ier vegetation exists, 
have edible seeds upon which whole tribes of 
Indians subsist for many months in the year. 

The Spanish Americans call them pinon trees, 
but there are several species of them in diffe
rent districts. The Indians parch the seeds, 
and sometimes pound them into a coarse meal, 
from which they bake a very palatable bread. 
This bread is often rendered more savory by. 
mixing the meal with dried prairie crickets, a 
species of coleopterous insects-that is, insects 
with a crustaceous or shell-like, covering ov� 
tbeir wings-which are common in the desert 
wilds where these Indians dwell. - Some prairie 
travellers hElve pronounced this singular mix
ture equlli to ·the best pound cake • .  
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Ilardening east Steel for CuitlnK' 

Kieser, of IBSY, in Switzerland, prepares ad
mirably hardened razors, penknives, &c., from 
English cast-steel by plunging the blades, at a 
dark cherry-red heat, into a bath made of 14 
parts, by measure of yellow resin in fine pow
der, 2 parts fish oil, and 1 part hot melted tal
low; they are then allowed to COl'll per
fe ctly, and without wiping them, are reheated 
to a low red-heat, and immersed in water in the 
usual way of tempering such articles. The 
edge of the blade treated in this mannner is 
said to be very fine, and the hardening more 
uniformly done than by any other process.":" 

[London Artisan. 
------.--,�-� ... ------

Shipbuilding in liunderland, E"g., and New· 
York. 

The following figures show the number of 
ships built at Sunderland ,and New York during 
the past year:-Sunderland: Ships, 153; ton
age,68,735. New York: Ships, 88; tonnage, 
46,479. Tbe excess of vessels built at Sunder
land over its transatlantic rival being 65 ves
sels, and 22,256 tons shipping, actually more 
than the entire ships built on the Wear in 
1843. 

[The above, is from one of our fOl;eign ,ex
changes. We had no h;1ea that Sunderland was 
so extensively engaged in sbipbuilding . 

........ 
LITERARY NOTteES. 

NBW WORK ON MEDIOINE -Lamport. Blakeman & r.aw. 
����i�b;iB;;�e�Ii� i:;�t1�I: OF'tr!�i�r�e,�rgrii1h:��un�1 
Dr. Frellgh. which is designed as It textbook for the .tu
dent. and is Simplified and arranged for domestiC use. 
It f� not to be supposed that many families are likely to 
acquire so much knowledge or experience. as to be able 
with safety to attempt.to grapple with acute and formid
able diseases; but it seems to us that any intelligent 
family may learn hoW' to treat judiciously all diseases 
:n

k�g�'fe':mn;! �e
a

l���d�f h'�:t��C�:';vitf�e ���':,I�:t�:;'C� 
ble advantage to them through life.· Oommandlng. a, 
��.![:l���B iri�l�lO:�h��f& c�gaf:�1ft�:�: �� li�a*li� 
;�,\��fW t:'!.�;�iC[h�C :�, ��r.,�bl�e :��t;::':�ie:;� 
which have been recently ma(le to medical BcieDce. It 
is a 12mo. Of over 600 pages. aDd is designed for tbe 
Homreopathic Practice. 

PHILOSOPHY OF FRENCH PRONUNCIATION-I, the title of 
a book issued by Newma'D & IVi8on, 178 Fulton street. 
from the pen of G. H. i'albot. Prof. of French. B ostoD. 
Mass. We have not had the time to give this book the 
thorough examination we could w.sh. but from the high 
standing of its author we doubt not It is a valuable 
work. 

H Frank LeBlie's Gazette of FaBhions," for March. has 
been received. Bold by book,ellers generally. II Is a 
very popular work with the ladles. Price 25 cent •. 

Manufacturers and Inventors. 
A NEW VOLUME OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 
Is commeneed about-the 20th'�ptember, e�eh year, and 
Is the BEBT PAPER for Mechanlos and Inventors pub· 
IIshed In the world. 

. 

Each!Volume qontalnl416 palres oC most valuable read· 
Ing matter, and.!s iIIu�trated with over 

1100 MECHANICAL ENGRAVINGS 
of NEW INVENTIONS. 

nr The SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN is a WJlULyJ01!ll' 
NA.L oC the 

ARTS, SCIENCES, AND MECHANICS, 
having Cor Its object the advanCement oC the 

INTERESTS OJ' MECHANICS, MANUFACTURERI! 

AND INVENTORS. 

Each Number Is illustrated with from FIVE TO TEN 
ORIGINAL ENGRAVINGS 

of NEW MECHANICAL INVENTIONS, nearly all 01 
the bestfnventions .hlchare patented at Washington 
being illustrated' In the Scientific American. It 'also 
oontalns a WBlIKLY ldaT. of AMERICAN PATENTS;
notices of the progress ot all MEOHANICAL AND SOl
ENTIFIC IMPROVEMENTS; practical dk'ectfons 01;1 the 
CoNSTIIUcmON. M.uI>lGBIIBl<T, and USB oC all kinds oC 
MAOHINERY, TOOLS • .tc . .tc. -

It I. printed with new t7Pe on beautiful paper, and be
Ingadapted to binding, tho subscriber is possesoed, at the 
end of the year. oC a LARGE VOLUME of 416 PAGES 
UJustratod with npwards of500 MEOHANICAL ENGRA· 
VINGS. 

' 

The l!elentlflo Amerioan II the Repertory oC Patent In· 
ventions: .. volume. each complete In 1t&eIC, Corms an En· 
cyclopedia oC the nseCuI and entertaining. The Patent 
Claims ;')one are worth ten times the lubsorlption price 
toeverY Inventor. 

TERMS! TERMsII TERMS I ! I 
One Copy, for On, Year .. 

" Six Monthlt .1 

Five cople .. for Six Months M 
Ten Ooples. for Six Months t!I 
Ten Oop!ea.for Twelve Months .n· 

FlCteen Ooples for Twelve Mon thlt till 
Twenty Ooples for Twelve �onthl .:18 

Sonthern and Western Money taketl at par for Sub
scriptiOns. or FOet Omce StamPI takon at their par valae 

Letters .hould be direoted (PoBt�ald) to 
MUNN.l:OO,. 

US J'ultoi18treet. New YorL 
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